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FBI UNCOVERS PLOT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - - Yesterday, nuses, and he was transferred to John Santillo; howev er he also fe ll F. Kelsay became White's princi It came out when FBI agents 
the F.B.I. released the results of a W. T. White. (Doctors have proven victim to a "promotion." Again, pal. Mr. Kelsay was then kicked tried to investigate that the " Chief" 
year-long investigation on the • that this was a lie, because in fact, "Chief" was over lOOked as Mr. J . upstairs, another "promotion." has a violent temper which he has 
scheming and conniving of Mr. Gene Mr. Golden does not have any displayed time and again. Numerous 
Golden, currently principal at W. T. sinuses.) students have testified to the fac t 
White, who has been for mally charg Subsequently, Golden made his that Mr. Golden actually has a large 
ed with attempting to overthroJ big move. He had Mr. John Mar paddle that he uses on the students. 
the Dallas Independent School Dis shall "replaced"• (Incidentally, Mr. Vhen newsmen questioned Mr. Gol
trict and place himself in control. Marshall has not been seen in five den about this, he replied, "Not 


Psychiatrists who have exa years.) Strangely enough, Mr. Mar
 true. I do not belie\'\! in violence 
mined the suspect feel that Mr. shall's successor was Mr. Golden. of any sort, and if you disagree, 
Golden has been suffering from de However" "Chief" still was not I'll kill you." 
lusions of grandeu r for some time satisfied. Mr. Pearson, who was Though Mr. Golden was informed 
now. (This is their explanation principal of White at that time, of his rights, he still desired to make 
as to why Mr. Golden continually refused to retire and make Mr. a s tatement to the press. However, 
refers to himself as "chief".) Au  Golden principal as Mr. Golden most of the newsmen became bored, 
thorities stated that Mr. Golden had had asked hi m. Shortly thereafter and left after two hours. One young 
begun plann ing his takeover when Mr . Pearson received a "pro man, Knowles Cornwell, did remain 
he was a mere teacher and base- , motion". Mr. Golden's plans were to hear Mr. Golden's heart- rending 
ball ~oach at Marsh J r . High. Then, fOiled, however, when. he was not confession. Mr. Cornwell said he 
Golden complained to officials that appointed the new prihcipal. The was shocked. (He also said some
the climate was irritating his si- appointment was given instead to Mr. thing else, but we didn't understand 

him.) 
All we can say is -- Dr. Estes 

WATCH OUT!!! GMEN INDICT ACTS 
In keeping with the r evolutionary bulating the premises. It appears 

spirit of the times, a caucus' was that one David Sugartooth had al 
held recently by the second-rate legedly progr ammed obscene (<is 
junior class for the express purpose long as they are not calculus, they 
of deSigning and executing a plan to are obscene) limericks and sent Accident Causes Innovation 
take over the senior lounge. They them to Bert Parks. Parks, who 
oovi'}Usly co Id not w it for I ot lind 1:"st d m, called ConP" are in orde for mfO ,cleverly wrote a description ainst the staff. 'No suit will b4! _ _ ~~ 

proper time. It is beyond this for the staff FBI cryptographers this year's annual staff! They have and prohecy for each student and accepted without this form, signed 
by your parents, of course.writer why anyone would want to to explain the limericks. Somehow, developed a new, ingeniOUS, origi faculty member in our school, tak

After all the lawsuits have beentake over the senior lounge - it the G-men got wind of this and had nal method of producing an annual. ing the place of the picture. 

would seem as though the seniors to curtail their seance in Bimini. This method came about as a re One such description of a girl paid and the dust is settled, this 


year's annual should be one to becould gladly give it up - but as S\lbsequently, they were last spotted sult of a slight accident. The pub reads: Dumpy, fat, uglier than four 

remembered and cher ished (in your
was mentioned, it is camp to be near 323. Mr. Sugartooth was lisher's building was bombed by an Phyllis Dillers: should become an 

Boshevik. char ged with mis-use of govern unidentified passing car with a con excellent homebreaker. Other de neighborhood garbage can.) 

In another part of the school, ment fun; the government had not federate flag hanging out in the back, scriptions are just as flattering. 
namely Room 323, a gr oup of sus been shown the juicy limericks, and and to make matters worse, allpic Little yellow for ms (HS 124, 

picious-looking men with trench said that if they could not see tures left were completely destroyed 863,800,264537-#) will be passed out 
coats and dark sunglasses (one man them, nobody would be allowed to. by a computer. in homeroom next Monday. This 
was wear ing red sunglasses - ob The fate of Mr. Sugartooth was So the staff, with a deadline to form is essenli: l for your lawsuit 
viously a defector) were cir cumam- not known at press time. 

CLUBS 

M.C.T. 
Receiving top honors in the Uni

versity Interscholastic League Authenti c draw i ng of th e co mput 
mountain climbing competition in er that went wi I d and ate the an
Austin during the Easter holidays nual pictures . 
were the members of the Warren 
Travis White Mountain Climbing 
Team chapter. Under the leader "Operation"Foiled
ship of dar ing Jimmy Darling, the 
MCT scaled fantastic heights, much 

Now we all know what goesto the amazement of the audience 
on in the ROTC room. Those deand judges below. After planting 
mented little men, whos e mind~ aretheir numer ous signs on the high
as twisted as their tiny little bodest building' at the University of 
ies , began "Operation Military",Texas Campus , the judges unan
the overthr ow of W. T. White, lastimously named them firs t in their 
week. division. 

"Operation Military" began This summer the MCT plans to 
when thos e horrible men in uniformwork out by scaling the different 
invaded and successfully took over high schools in the Dallas area. 
the rest rooms , taking the smokersWith proper recommendation by 
as hostages. However, the admithree teachers, juniors can become 
nistration caught wind of the inmembers during the May initiation. 
vasion when one of them coughed For further information, contact 
out "SOO". MCT's sponsor. 

Mr. Golden took immediate de
fensive action. Then, it was no 
trouble at all rounding up the culThe HOOFBEAT 
prits. They were sentenced to 

two bours of hard labor at Park
staff is ali,e and land. And Sergeant Handsome, 

the mastermind of the operation,
New drill team officers for 1970-71 show delight at their selection. From left to right, Lt. Lannette 
bad his stripes removed • • • then.ell a•• IiYi •• i•.. Temple, Lt. Jayne Wolters and Copt. Gorabelle Jacobs. 
be was demoted. 

Principal Gene " Chief" Golden checks over details of his 
latest plot to take over the school di strict. 

ANNUA L 

- - - - -
--=--= - - -
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Editor's note: Certain portions of 
thi sarti de have been del eted, be· 
couse it was felt t hat the writing 
was in poor taste and contrary to 
the principles of good iournalism. 
Mr. Galpert has no t been seen for 
several weeks now, and his demise, 
...er, fate was not known at the 
time this issue went to press. 

It is ostensibly the neo-Nazi
fied, fascist , __ establishment 
that is pulling the curtain on free 
dom of speech. The • • • Sons of 
Ben (Franklin), not content with 
stifling Darwin, jailing heretical 
conspirators, and forcing uncom
fortable school children to wait until 
after the bell, are now chaining our 
most precious right to speak or write 
what we --- well please. What 
really me is when the , 
_._, unclean food animals have 
the audacity to butcher, maim, and 
in other __ ways injure, honest 
inspi ration, whether it be in the 
form of four-letter or sixty-letter 
wor ds. They are the enemies of 
t ruth and beauty - enemies of the 
common people who had better get 

tomping Around On Nothing 

In this day and time, it is ab

solutely necessary that all mem
bers of a SOCiety have at least a 
few thoughts on mind as to the 
feasibility of the above- mentioned 
plan which cites as many as seven 
effective alternatives for the next 
course of action to be followed by 
students, faculty, and the admini
stration of ar ea secondary schools 
which have suffered the ill effects 
of the most widespread and ini
quitous aesthetic sickness known 
which can and, in many cases, does 
indeed affect members of all the 
various ethnic and lower level so
cia-economic groups lis{ed in the 
principal's files on secret diseases 
of the figurative and heretofore 
unmentioned part of society com

. monly called "crass" but referred 

By CINDY BLUNDELL 

to in more experienced circles as 
"cannibal's acneva." Nothing in, 
this statement implies that, al 
though many of the reasons cited and 
often r eiterated are, indeed, valid 
if not straight, unadulterated fact 
as seen and viewed more often than 
not by the actual and in all good 
sooth, the layman. 

It is jus t such an individual 
as the layman who is not only quite 
silent but is generally speaking 
in the compact majority and can r e
suIt in the most r eactionary attitudes 
known to the history of recorded 
mankind which dates as far back 
as Presley; Nelson, and Didley. 
Certainly an unnecessary addition 
to the editorial comment of any 
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well-planned dinner party requir
ing an alert hostess and sober, 
clear-thinking guests. The avail 
ability of funds to financ e such a 
program are currently being used to 
support such activist organizations ' 
as often as is deemed necessary 
and proper fo r the rise of the socio
economic level of the neighborho<><! 
garbagemen. 

B y thi s time it must be clear 
that only the most desperat e die
hard would have stuck it out 
through this article. It is our 
pleasure to tell you, Amelia 
Schwartz, that this message, be
ing the most effective way of de· 
livering a secret message, is to 
in form you that your claim to the 
fallen Russian ,thrown as the 
lost Princess Anastasia has been 
proven valid and you are hereby 
instructed to report to the Swiss 
National Bank to pick up your 
fortune in crown jewels. Bon 
Chance! 

Someday 

everyone you know 


will live 

total electric 

••• everyone. 


~. 
DALLA~ POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

'M attress' Path etic, Filthy; 

Pinko P lot Suspected 


By ALAN GALPERT 

By ALAN GALPER T 

of their little and sound 
off against this outrageous display 
of ignorance. Give them heck! 

The ignominiOUS fate of drama 
and allied fine arts is clearly, but 
painfully, portended by a perfor
mance not too long ago which had 
the audacity to bill itself as en
tertainment. Perhaps the only com
plimentary thing one can say about 
"Once Upon a Mattress" , is that 
there was unmistakeable artistic 
excellence displayed in its adver
tising. Any discerning member of 
.the aUdience could assert to the un
deniable fact that the show itself 
was, if you will, ordure; surely 
it did not begin to approach the 
talents of the advertising over the 
intercom, which were clearly be
yond reproach. The or iginal music 
and brilliant audial effects over the 
intercom made for a display far 
more enjoyable than the show it 
self. 

Since it is, of course, the back
bone of any performance, the acting 
needs to be dealt with. Immediately 
one recalls the wr etched acting 
(if it can be called that) exhibited 
by Sir Harry. It would appear that 
the selection of someone to por
tray Sir Harry was exceedingly 
poor. Eric Tagg was such an 
inept actor that he could not even 
maintain his balance, but instead, 
he tripped over his own feet in 
nearly every scene in which he ap
peard. Furthermore, his romance 
was about as warm as a clammy 
fish. 

The other performers would have 
to be marked as fa ir-to-middling. 
One notable outrage was Queen Ag
gravain, who should have taken se
veral throat lozenges before ap
pearing. Indeed, her voice control 
left much to be desired, in that 
her voice rose and fell and cracked 
at inopportune moments. The re
suiting sound was all'l1ost unbear 
able. King Sextimus appeared to 
have several pr oblems. The most 
obvious was his apparent inability 

And, furthermoe, only an ignorant 
boob. like would censor any
thing like this honest editorial. 
Death to the censors! 

to utter any sound. Perhaps the 
.entire cast should in the future un 
dergo extensive medical exami
nation before a performance to en
sure that no such misfortune would 
happen again. While running, the 
King had a strange bearing in which 
he extended his a r ms outward and 
proceeded to hop up and down, for 
which reason (unless it was medi
cal) I could not discern. On the 
whole, the acting (may it rest in 
peace) could not have been much 
worse. 

Concerning the show itself, as it 
was written, a few words are in 
order (or perhaps out of order). 
First of all, the wholesomeness of 
the production needs to be ques
tioned. It is surely not healthy 
for innocent children to observe a 
musical in which an unwed mother 
openly declares her condition, in 
which the star of the play appears, 
apparently unabashed, in her nightie 
and prepares for bed, in which an 
overambitious prince immediately 
after the betrothal announces his 
intentions to take the bride-to-be 
into his room and do God-knows
what with her, in which a moment 
of tenderness and conception is 
laughingly portrayed as a "moment 
of weakness", etc. 

One could go on for pages de
'c rying the reprobate performance 
which calls itself art, but which is 
really a small par t of a gr eater 
Communist des ign to undermine the 
morals and scruples of our younger 
generation. It is indeed pathetic 
that one must stoop to such a fil - · 
thy level in order to enjoy oneself. 
But what is far worse is that now 
our children are unable to go any
where to see wholesome, healthy 
entertainment. The school audi
torium was the last place I expected 
to lind filthy, infested rats executing 
a Communist plot, but woe is me! 
It has happened. 

http:edltor.al


TRIECE and DANA TEMERLIN. 
Our Mr. F riendly award goes to 
MR. McKINNEY. LINDA DAVIS 

Since we were hard up for copy, 
try th i s one -How many ti mes is 
HOAXB EET spelled out? Ma il 
entries in for a lifetime supply 
of HOOFB'EATS, 

, Swing with 

Patio 118 
dress and sportswear 

405 PARK FOREST 
SHOPP IN G CENT ER 

Th e Really 

Big Da le 

Girls - have you ever been in 
i this Situation? Settle back and I'm 
<;onna rap you out a story that I 
bet hits close to home. 

Say you've been admir ing this 
guy for sometime. He's one you 
really dig - I mean he's really 
fantastic-somebody you could really 
groove with. This dude's got the 
best looking set of r ags, the long
est hair, the greatest tapes - he 
knows where it is. 

You notice he is always with a 
super gOOd looking chiC, her clothes 
are really hi~ After drooling over 
him for ever, he finally asks you 
out, to a party. You take your 
mother's charge plate and go shopp
ing for something that will knock 

,him out on your first date. You ' 
,find something you kinda like so 
. you buy it. Its wild and today 
so you think he'll l ike it. 

Well, along comes Friday night. 
You spend a long time dress ing. 
If you do say so yourself-you look 
sharp. Everything's going great 
till you walk into the party and 

, everbody and their dog has the out
fit you have on. The night, from 
then on, is a real drag. You feel 

I 
you've flunked the test he's put you 
through, You'U never do! 

Well, there's a solution BUY 
YOUR CLOTHES AT HULLABA- . 
LOO! The store is just small 
enough. It has everyting you could 
possibly want, but Hullabaloo's 
clothes aren't mass produced. You 
won't find their garb allover town. 
When you've got class- your specia
lized and Hullabaloo has class. Drop 
in and check them out. You'll ne

'ver shop anywhere else. Hullaba
loo gives you the clothes that make 
you look like you not everybody 
else. Start to look like an indivi
dual - start to come to Hullabaloo. 
Park Forest Shopping Center. 

- ---- - --  --------.

fer. 
Coach Sherer's life histories of 

the 3,000 swimmers were magnifi 
cent, and Mr. Fulton' s scholarly 
suggestions were well apprec iated. 
Coach Denney's delivery left us in 
awe. Mr. Bingham' s ad libs were 
great • • • all s ix times. Coach 
Taylor's well diSCiplined track team 
did not mi1!s a Single step. Final
ly, Mr. Arguelles' Desi Arnaz im
pressions were just too much. 

All in all, it was a great as
sembly! Due to the huge success 
of this assembly, the Athletic Dept 
is plantling a week-long extrava
ganza for next year . 

Harry), and quickly left for unknown 
parts. 

The WTW chapter of the MCT, 
along with the FBI. CIA, DlSD, and 
BOA, were called to the scene. 
The MCT. knowing of Thomas Jef
ferson's reputation and their new 

You wouldn't worry 
about WHAT people 
th ink if you only knew 
how seldom they do! 

W. T. White' s own 

Lauri e Scribner and 

"Up With People" 

star, stars again in 

a prom gown from 

the 

j 

With threats of cutting Randall 
Smith's hair and call ing Linda Petty 
'Pettypants', the male lead and 
second female lead 'were the first 
to agree to pe rform. 

When asked why they pulled such 
a fi endish plot, the two culprits 
exclaimed, "Why not?" 

INTRODUCTORY OFFU 
TRilL MEMIUSNIP 

IAST-.III , GAIILAND IIOAD 
1000TH-iTII HILLCIIEST 

SOU11f--l22 .,. JEFFEIISON 
IRlINGTON-.41S E. AlIlAM 

EMI-4177 

FOREST AT' MARSH LANE 
FL <P - 0551 

'~~~--=--;~~~~~"'!'~----I 
, '\~)~"'>-'·~.r~~~~:f~ 
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~use 
01 Tuxedos 

61 14 Sherry Lane 
363-8568 

Across from La ntern Club 
forme rly the Studio Club 

TUX RENTALS & SALES 

COLORED. R",FFLED & FANCY SHIRTS 

DISCOUNT TO ALL LONGHORNS 
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TAURUS AWAR'DS 

Terrifying Tremors of Truth 

The HOOFBEAT once again 

takes great pride in making its 
famed TAURUS awards to the 
following. 

The ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
for short, to-the-point pep assem
blies. ANNETTE EVANS for her 
patience. KNOWLES CORNWELL 
for the best speech maker. COACH 
SCH ERER for his modesty in coach
ing. DRILL TEAM receives "the 
Ladder" . BRYANT MOOK for ex
cellence in photography. To the 
FILM ROOM, crews for cooperat
ing in making classes even more 
boring than lectures, by showing 
" Drums Along the Mohawk" for the 
lOOth time this year. 

The Taurus award for the best 
school attendance goes to NANCY 

gets the award for eoordination. 
The clinic for its comfortable ac 
comodations and speedy messenger 
service. To the STUDY HALLS 
for their quiet atmosphere so con
dusive to diligent concentration. 
PETE ZORBANOS and BOB KANE 
for advertising agency of the year. 
J ACK TAYLOR STUDIES for its 
constant promptness. JOE AVERILL 
receives the Humility Award. LIN
DA PETTY gets the Petty Pants 
Award. KATHY STEWART gets 
the Miss Clairol Award. 

The HOOFBEAT r eceives the 
Taurus Award for journalistic ex
cellence. The BALCONY receives 
"Standing Ovation". RANDALL 
SMITH for his regular barber shop 
attendance. BETSY FINK for her 
announcement dependability. LIN
DA BOURDREAUX for her modest 
hem length. The LUNCHROOM 

receives the' 'David Wade Gourmet" 
Award. MARSH FLEISHMAN for 
her continuous coordination, RIC
HARD KREEKON for his extreme 
modesty. 

DONNA CEGELSKI for herdain
tiness. JO MOODY r eceives the 
Taurus Award for voice control. 
JEFF HOY for distinction in film 
going habits. 
---~------.,- - '- 

New Idea 

Assembly Tops 

On March 17, the stUdents of 

W. T. White were extremely pri 
vileged to witness a superb pep 
assembly. Though most of the 
students agreed that the firs t three 
hours were the best, many felt the 
second day also had a lot to of

Get into the 

ew 
Sh a pe 

"Once Upon a Mattress" 

Musical Leads Kidnapped 


March 13 marked the worst 
catastrophe in the history of our 
beloved high school (that is Warren 
Travis White for those of you who 
don't know to which school I am 
referring)! The four musicial leads 
were kidnapped!! 

The cast for the spring mUSical, 
"Once Upon a Mattress" was pre 
paring for the big opening night 
that they had all worked on for so 
long. At 7:46 p. m., a black con
vertible with a flag in the form of 
those the Confederates used during 
the Civil War, sped up to the back 
door of the stage. Out r an two males 
approximately 5'9" and weighing 
170 pounds. They abducted the four 
major leads, Jo Moody (princess 
Winnifred). Linda Petty (Lady Lar
kin), Randall Smith (Prince Daunt
less the Drab) and Eric Ragg, (Sir 

Hill Scaler' s Group (HSG), immedia
tely took off gor TJ territory. (The 
HSG is a futile attempt to copy 
White's MCT. If you finish reading 
the story, you will see that they 
could never match up to White's 
standards). 

They apprehended the group as 
the Dallas Police Department ar
rived to help. The le~ds , unharmed, 
were then retu rned to the stage in 
the nick of time to perform " Once 
Upon a Mattress;" 

Jo Moody remarked, "They had 
us scared to death! They were 
going to make us perform for their 
school under threat of burying 
White under a huge Rebel flag. 
We were just getting ready to per 
form when y'all rescued us. It was 
a frightful experience." 
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"Hole In One'" 

Horn Golfers Molest 

Vulgar Spartan 


Recently three of our most prized 
gollers were imprisoned following 
their attack on a Samuell putter. 
The Spartan player had uttered ob
scene r emarks to one of our tal 
ented player s which, in turn, caused 
the three players to take a course 
of action against the Spartan.' They 

PE Fiasco Kills 
In a recent brawl in one of the 

boys' PE classes, severe damage 
was done to one of the basketball 
hoops. A fight had broken out 
following the exchange of a few 
chOice adjectives. As the fight 
broke out, the last play of the 
friendly basketball game was in 
progress. 

The young man with the ball 
decided to make a valiant effort 
to win the game for his team before 
the fiasco commenced, s ince the 
score was tied. The talented youth 
became frustrated and attempted to 
dunk the ball in the basket for the 
winning pOint. As the player leaped 
up and stretched to cram the ball 
through the net, he caught his neck 
inside the ring. The youth was 
hauled down when one ofthe coaches 
loosened the screws whiclrneld the 
ring to the backboard. 

grabbed their putters and began to 
beat the helpless cusser vigorously. 

Soon both golf teams were at 
each other 's throats. Bodies began 
to be strewn across·the putting green 
as the battle grew more aggressive. 
There were no suitable clubs left 
after the Horn team had used each 
one to assault a Spartan. 

Soon the Dallas Police arrived 
with all the ESS ENTIALS and ap
prehended the threE!" Horns which 
had instigated the blood bath. They 
were hauled away by the officers. 

THE HQAXBEET ApriI 1, 1970 

We're sorry folks, but 
you'll have to fake this 
one; we couldn't meet 
the deadline! 

A Tracie Meet Is • • • 
w here a lot of young men,suddenly 

discover i ng themselves caug ht out
d oors in their underwear, beg in t o 
run like heck •••••• 

• • 

Win rave notices at the prom GO FORMAL you can't 
beat the appeal of () Sharp Dinner Jacket from 
Murray ' s . Its the smart stylish way to take your girl 
to the Prom. Through our convenient rental service 

you can choose from all the 01 ive colors•.•.•co
ord inated with fancy dress shirts. Of course a 10% 
discount to all students. 

0336 PARK FOREST CENTER 
o 123 WALNUT HILL VILLAGE 

352-9386 
352-4996 

Horns Becollle 
City Yo-Yo Champs 

White's Athletes have done it 
again! Yes, folks, the Horns have 
won the city yo-yo championship! ! 

With such fantastic players as 
Dennis Allen and Joe Abney, it 
looks like the Horns are in for 
another winning streak. 

The only casualty so far was 
David Jackson's throwing his finger 
out of joint during practice. Un
fortunately, this means that D. J. 

will be out fo r the s eason. Never
theless, Coach Evans hopes for 
district and maybe even state titles. 
" I think we've got a winning team 
this year, and we're gonna bring 
home the district title even if we 
have to get dirty and cut a few 
strings." 

The r eal motive, though, behind 
the desire to win is the thought of 
a four-hour-Iong pep assembly. 

Honors Girls PE Learns Dancing 
A recent addition to the WTW Isadora Duncans. Relying on modern ing, writhing, and some ad-lib wall 

curriculum has proven to be a mar techniques ,. she makes a valuable climbing. 
velous improvement for all the girls addition to the honors PE classes. Next, the girls took up more 
taking Physical Education. Mrs. While Mrs. Safford maintains advanced work. Two-by-two, they 
Audrey QUisling, a scholar on danc  all the heterogeneous FE classes, floated across the room, visions of 

grace, as they leaped on, bounding and physical education, is cur Mrs. Quisling has undertaken the 
barefoot ac ross the gym floor. Theirrently in the process of turning all task of teaching both high academic 
minds and bodies geared for suchour double- l eft-footed lovelies into and honors PE classes the rudi

mentary techniques of jazz calis  progressive work, ·the girls have 
thenics and Neo-Tribal dancing. succeeded in making their marks 

The girls started off the en in the world of modern dance (you ' 
richment _course by learning · a should see the holes in the floor 
lively little routine. It inclUded where they fell through), and all 
steps 'in modern dance and basic with the help of our new PE in
calisthenics such as kicking, reel- structor, Mrs. Quisling. 

Young Ideas Introduces 

A student of the new honors PE 
for girls demonstrates a routine. 
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Linda who gets all her youn g ideas I ike 

May Gibbs Polyester and Si Ik formal in 

pink and white 3-13 . $46. 00 
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